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Dawn Christie
Dawn Christie is an internationally acclaimed psychic, spiritual healer, consultant, teacher 

and lecturer. For over 25 years, people from all walks of life have sought and benefited 

from Dawn Christie’s wonderful gift - her divine ability to tune into and identify god-given 

talents and gifts, propelling many individuals into new, exciting and prosperous careers.  

Dawn serves as a personal consultant and teacher for many celebrities; famous actors, 

and actresses, musicians, authors and designers.  

 

In 1999 dawn spoke before the young presidents organization in Rome, presenting two 

international seminars: one about the new millennium, and the other on love and/

relationships. She works professionally as a psychic and spiritual healer for doctors, 

lawyers and politicians, and has guided dozens of individuals and couples into 

successful love relationships.

Dawn’s husband, Johnny, who has a bachelor’s degree in physical education and several 

years of training experience, uses his expertise in health and fitness to lead you through the 

physical aspects of your personalized healing programs. Dawn tunes in with Johnny to give 

you a complete individual program, ensuring spiritual, mental, and physical well being.

DAWN CHRISTIE HAS OPENED HER DOORS TO HER NEW LOS ANGELES 
PSYCHIC RETREAT AT THE WORLD RENOWNED SOWDEN HOUSE



DawnChristie’s
P  S  Y  C  H  I  C     R  E  T  R  E  A  T      &     S  P  A



Dawn Christie starts each guest with a 
psychic reading to balance their program 
for the day ahead.

D
C

There are times when daily stresses and life’s challenges can only be erased 

from deep within your soul. Dawn Christie’s programs are divinely inspired and 

uniquely tailored to your individual needs, to cleanse & reawaken your mind, 

body & spirit. Personalized retreats are designed for your complete comfort and 

rejuvenation.  Your program includes healing and cleansing products from 

Europe individually selected by Dawn for the utmost in beauty, detoxification, 

and anti-aging treatments. 

Harnessing the powers of natural ingredients combined with the abilities of 

science and technology, Dawn focuses upon a thorough, individualized 

program for you, restoring serenity, inner knowledge, better health, 

youth and balance.





You will enjoy all the comforts of a five star retreat, hotel and spa at Frank Lloyd Wright Jr. 

world - renowned Sowden House. Expect all of your needs to be satisfied during your stay at 

one of Hollywood’s most famous architectural gems.

A C C O M M O D A T I O N S



Dawn personally custom tailors your individualized program, based upon her divine guidance. 

Programs may include:  One on one psychic and spiritual counseling, Nutritional health 

assessment and lifestyle coaching, Custom menus by our in-house chefs, Private gym with the new 

LPG SPINE FORCE and personalized programs, Herbal therapy wraps and spiritual baths, Body and 

Skin revitalization and anti-aging / longevity program, Esthetic treatments with custom formulated 

spa products, LPG cellulite and wellness program, Lymphatic Facials, European electro face-lift 

treatment, Yoga and Pilates.

Designed specifically for your blood type by Dawn, and prepared by world class in-house chefs, 

you will be treated to a nutritional program and diet plan that works best for you. All meals will be 

prepared specifically for you the day you arrive, using only fresh, organic ingredients.

A D D I T I O N A L  B E N E F I T S

N U T R I T I O N



Your retreat may be tailored to one, two, three or seven days depending on your needs and your 

schedule. Each day Dawn begins your day with a spiritual reading and counseling. During your 

retreat, she will tune in psychically to you, discerning how to assist you with virtually every aspect of 

your life. Dawn’s unique gifts will help you to understand and transform limiting life patterns, showing 

you the “why” of your past and present. Preparing you for the future, Dawn will guide you on 

a course to spiritual, mental, emotional and physical well-being.

INDIVIDUAL RETREAT
Comprehensive personal healing program designed to help you identify 

and resolve inner conflicts that have been keeping you from living and 

expressing your unique personal potential.

 

COUPLES RETREAT
A Complete program designed to facilitate personal growth and 

relationship enrichment. Dawn shares valuable skills for enhancing 

intimate relationships. You will learn new ways to open more fully to 

love and romance in your life.  Dawn also offers customized wedding 

retreats, taking care of the finest of details: accommodations, 

transportation, food, music, and flowers.

ONE OF A KIND PROGRAM
From the moment you make your reservation, Dawn will begin tuning into 

God’s grand plan for you. By the time you arrive at Dawn’s psychic retreat, all 

the arrangements will be in place for your transformational journey. Every aspect 

of your visit will be uniquely orchestrated for your highest and greatest benefit. 

Programs may also be tailored to longer or shorter retreats to fit your busy schedule.

E X C L U S I V E  1, 2, 3, or 7 DAY R E T R E A T S



List of Services
 

DAWN WILL TUNE IN TO YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS AND FORMULATE A PROGRAM 
CUSTOMIZED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU. SERVICES MAY INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING, 

DEPENDING ON YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS.

PSYCHIC READING

PRIVATE PHONE READING

SPIRITUAL BATH

NUTRITIONAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT

CUSTOM MENUS BY OUR IN-HOUSE CHEF

LIFESTYLE COACHING

AROMATHERAPY BATH

HERBAL THERAPY WRAP

SKIN ASSESSMENT

EXCLUSIVE SKINCARE LINE FROM PARIS

LYMPHATIC FACIAL

EUROPEAN ELECTRIC FACE-LIFT TREATMENT

INFRARED BODYWRAPS

MASSAGE TREATMENTS

INFRARED CELLULITE TREATMENT

LPG CELLULITE & WELLNESS PROGRAM

LPG SPINEFORCE TRAINING

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING

YOGA & PILATES INSTRUCTION

KICKBOXING INSTRUCTION

POLE DANCING & BELLY DANCING INSTRUCTION

BODY IMAGING

HAIR, MAKEUP & EYELASH APPLICATIONS

WARDROBE ASSESSMENT
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Dawn & Johnny Invite You To Visit The Retreat 
 

To Book A Spiritual Reading  
Or To Reserve A Retreat 

info@dawnchristie.com
www.dawnchristie.com 
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Always wear your seat belt, and pleas e don’t drink and drive. INFINITI, a nd
INFINITI model names are Nissa n trademarks. ©2 004 INFINITI Divisio n of
Nissa n North America, Inc.

Dr. Reginald Alexander drives the Infiniti FX.
The design caught his eye. The performance and technology reeled him in.

Reginal d Alexand er had always
dedicated his life to helping others. 
He joined the Public Health Ser vice 
in an inner city clinic. At 30, he went
to medicalschoolan d became a physi-

cian. And in 1993,
he went to work
atthe VA Hospital
in Des Moines,
Iowa, where he
directed rehabil-
itation programs
for s ubstance
abusers and the
homeless . B ut

then, s ixyears ago , Dr. Alexander saw
life through the patient’s eyes. When
a car s truck him and his wife, they
each spent a month in the hospital
and endured years of rehabilitative 
therapy, l earning to walk aga in. For
most, this would be a lif e-altering 
setback. For Dr. Alexander, it was a
rededication. With a deeper sense of
empathy for his patients tha n ever
before, he took over the role of State
S urgeon for the s tate of Iowa. And
recently received the prestigious
Legion ofMerit medal from the Nation-
al Guard for his work, in spiration and
many years of distinguished service. 

Reginald Alexander

visit Infiniti.com
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The Agilis Marketing Suite from Saepio Technologies 

is the perfect resource for corporate marketers and 

the agencies or print service providers that serve 

them.  And, the Agilis Marketing Suite provides 

all of this in one self-creating, consumer-branded 

storefront.  Agilis Marketing Suite is offered as 

Delivered Server or as a Saepio-hosted ASP solution.

The simple-to-manage software suite provides a full 

range of workflow tools designed specifically to help 

support and manage local marketing: 

 Internet-Based Ad Builder Technology

 Market-Relevant Versioning 

 Digital Asset Management 

 Direct Mail List Creation & Management

 Ad Specialties Cataloging 

 E-Commerce Capabilities 

 Co-Op User Budget Management

 Order Management with Multiple
 Vendor Support

Agilis® Marketing Suite
Powerful Software for Corporate Marketers, Print Service Providers, and Ad Agencies
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The Agilis Print Store from Saepio Technologies is 

the perfect resource for customer-focused print 

service providers.  The simple-to-manage software 

suite provides the technology corporate customers 

want!  And, the Agilis Print Store provides all of this 

in one self-creating, consumer-branded storefront.  

Agilis Print Store is offered as delivered server or as 

a Saepio-hosted ASP solution.

A Modular Platform Approach Enables:

  Web-to-Print Template Technology

  Market-relevant Versioning

  Digital Asset Management

  Direct Mail List Creation

  Hard Goods Fulfillment

  Secure E-Commerce

  Automated JDF Workflow Integration

Agilis® Print Store Suite
Powerful Web-to-Print Software for Customer Focused Print Service Providers





Introduction
The Saepio Professional Services group can 

help you get the most from the investment 

you make in Agilis Technology. We take an 

innovative, flexible approach to implementing, 

maintaining and improving your web 

marketing portal. Our portfolio of professional 

services covers many essential needs 

ranging from asset preparation and template 

development to full solution management. 
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Benefit from Our Expertise 
When you let Saepio manage your Agilis 
solution, you leverage the knowledge and 
experience of a company that manages and 
supports the software it develops. Saepio 
has a team of employees who have spent 
their careers in the advertising and corporate 
marketing arenas and leverages the combination 
of this experience with best practice knowledge 
developed through working with our nearly 200 
brand clients including retail chains, franchise 
operations and authorized dealer networks to 
optimize the implementation of critical 
brand strategies.  

By partnering with us, you know that the 
people you are working with have in-depth 
experience with:

• Web-to-print workflow processes;

• Local marketing concepts;

• Brand stewardship;

• Graphic design; and

• Interactive web development.

Local Marketing Consulting 
Tailored to Your Needs 
The Professional Services team can leverage its 
practical knowledge and broad expertise in local 
marketing concepts and strategies to help you 
achieve your desired results.

Solution and Site Management: Saepio 
consulting professionals are available to help you 
launch new features, add support for plug-ins, 
upgrade to a new release and provide on-going 
maintenance for your organization’s online 
marketing portal.

Graphic Design: If you do not retain the 
services of an agency or you are unable to 
dedicate internal resources to design and layout, 
Saepio’s talented and professionally trained 
graphic designers can handle the creative 
process for your company. The design team 
works closely with you to ensure that your 
marketing plan and/or campaign is executed to 
meet your expectations including adherence to 
brand identity guidelines.

Brand Stewardship: When you utilize Saepio 
services, Saepio professionals serve as the 
stewards of your brand.  Utilizing your brand 
standards documentation, Saepio ensures 

that all templates are designed in a manner 
that automatically enforces brand compliance.  
Saepio also offers a brand compliance 
monitoring service for items created utilizing 
Saepio software which incorporates periodic 
meetings with the brand managers and creative 
agencies to review outputs from the system 
in relation to the overall brand strategies 
and the supporting style guide.  Saepio 
proactively identifies potential gaps and makes 
recommendations for improvement.

Template Development: Acting as a service 
bureau, our production artists can create the 
customizable templates and make them available 
for a web designer to add to your company’s 
web portal. 

Database Development & Maintenance: 
The Saepio team can make the most of the fully 
functional database capabilities embedded within 
the Agilis platform to enhance the end users’ 
experiences when customizing your templates.
 
Interactive Services: As experts in web 
development, Saepio can professionally design 
and program your online portal. Once the site 
is live, our team can maintain the site and work 
with you to implement changes on a timely basis.

Printing & Fulfillment: When it comes time to 
print local versions of brochures, flyers and other 
marketing pieces, Saepio can make the process 
effortless. We deliver top-quality printing and 
fulfillment on time and on budget.

Dealer Communications & Training: 
Whether you are looking to train your IT staff on 
the Agilis platform or communicate new features 
to your dealers, Saepio can organize and 
administer a full range of training programs.

End User Support: On-going customer 
support is included with the Agilis license or ASP 
solution. Saepio can augment that support with 
a more comprehensive plan tailored to meet the 
needs of your end-users.

Brand Strategy Services: Customized brand 
strategy support services are also available 
upon request. 

Getting Started 
For more information on 
how Saepio Professional 
Services can benefit your 
business, contact us at: 
services@saepio.com or call 
1.877.468.7613.

Key Benefits
In addition to freeing your internal resources 
from the burden of routine administrative 
tasks and system management, the Saepio 
Professional Services group provides the 
following benefits:

• Single point of responsibility for your 
 Agilis Technology;

• Flexible staffing to handle fluctuations 
 in work load;

• Ability to quickly resolve issues by 
 accessing the network of Saepio 
 experts; and

• Greater return on investment thanks to
 streamlined site maintenance.

About Saepio Technologies
Saepio provides simple-to-use yet powerful 
solutions for managing, distributing and 
customizing marketing materials. Our line 
of Agilis software technology powers local 
marketing solutions for corporate marketing 
divisions, advertising agencies, printer service 
provides and pre-media organizations. 

The profound benefits the technology 
offers include:

• Expanded control of brand integrity;
• Increase speed to market at levels never 
 before available;
• Enhanced local market involvement;
• Dramatic cost savings; and
• Simple campaign implementation and use.






























